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Vince is an authentic and transparent leader who loves to communicate to men and has a deep passion

for God's Word. He has authored two books, The Generous Life and his newest book Convictions, which

helps men understand how to close the gap between feeling convicted and living with conviction. Out of

his passion for the leadership development and discipleship of men, Vince recently founded Resolute. The
f" m- organization is focused on one thing, ensuring that men who want to be discipled have the opportunity,

..r’/ and that they can have real tools to disciple other men.



Welcome to the 2017 Men’s Summit by the Journeymen of Five Oaks Church

We are excited to see what the Lord has for us in this time of worship, teaching, recreation, and

fellowship. Our prayer is that God would be glorified as we engage with Him and sharpen one another.

We are fortunate to have Vince Miller of Resolute Ministry and John Deedrick from CHIP Solutions

to partner with us in our shared mission of developing men and engaging in discipleship.

Thank you for accepting the call to be a part of the Ascent Summit. Our prayer is that this will be

more than a mountain top experience. We pray the lessons learned and experiences shared will

carry you through the valleys of life. Whatever you do, don’t do it alone—we have Christ and our

Journeymen brothers. Let’s ascend together this weekend!

Journeymen of Five Oaks Church

AGENDA

 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 2017

6:00pm Registration Opens

8:00 Welcome and Weekend Overview —

Bill Wilson, Mark DuVal, Eric Fraser

8:15 Vision for the Men’s Ministry —

Pastor Henry Williams

8:30 Praise and Worship — Jason Peterson,

Justin Talk, Jonathon Haage

8:45 Vince Miller: “ACCOUNTABILITY”

9:15 Men’s Expedition Groups

10:00 Snacks and Activities: movie, ping

pong, games, fellowship, etc.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 2017

7:00am Prayer Meeting — Eric Fraser

7:30 BREAKFAST

8:15 Announcements/Overview—Bill Wilson,

Mark DuVal, Eric Fraser

8:30 Praise and Worship — Jason Peterson,

Justin Talk, Jonathon Haage,

8:45 Testimony — Scott Erickson

9:05 Vince Miller: “REPENTANCE”

9:35 Men’s Expedition Groups

10:20 Personal Time

11:30 LUNCH

12:30 Testimony — Bill Derrick

1:00 John Deedrick Workshop —

EVERYDAY HEROES

2:00 Recreation — Eric Fraser

OUTDOOR:

2:00-4:00 Boot hockey
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2:00-3:00 Quarterback Challenge

3:10-4:00 Archery Challenge

INDOOR:

2:00-3:00 Ping Pong Rally

3:15-4:15 Table Tennis Doubles Tourney

SELF-DIRECTED:

Board games, snow-shoeing, hiking, cards, ping

pong, air hockey, movies, fellowship, naps

5:30 DINNER

6:50 Announcements/Overview—Bill Wilson,

Mark DuVaI, Eric Fraser

7:10 Praise and Worship — Jason Peterson,

Justin Talk, Jonathon Haage

7:25 Testimony — Chris Taylor

7:45 Vince Miller: “DESIRE”

8:15 Men’s Expedition Groups

9:00 Snacks and Activities: ping pong,

games, movie, fellowship, etc.

SUN DAY, JANUARY 29, 2017

7:30am Prayer Meeting — Eric Fraser

8:00 BREAKFAST

9:00 Announcements/Overview—Bill Wilson,

Mark DuVaI, Eric Fraser

9:15 Praise and Worship — Jason Peterson,

Justin Talk, Jonathon Haage

9:30 Testimony — Jesse Hernandez

9:50 Vince Miller: “COMMITMENT”

10:20 Reflections (Open Mic) and Closing

11:10 Adjourn



YOUR EXPEDITION GROUP

Tell us about you:

0 Your name, info about family, where you live, etc.

o What you like to do if you have “me” time

o What you hope to experience at this summit

The names of the men

in my group are: Notes:
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ACCOUNTABILITY

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION:

0 Share prayer requests.

0 How would you define accountability? Be specific.

0 Why is accountability important in the home, at work, and in spiritual relationships

with other men?

0 Most would a ree that there is little to no accountability in Christian relationships, so

what are the actors that contribute this? List them.

0 In the introduction you were give four qualities of the man who is willing to stand in

the breach. Read through these qualities below, rank yourself, and then discuss.

THE OUALITIES OF MEN WHO STAND IN THE BREACH

In the introduction of the book Vince lists four qualities inferred by the sentence in Ezekiel

22:30, which reads. "And / sought for a man among them Who shou/d bui/d up the wa// and

stand in the breach before me for the /and, that / should not destroy it, but / found none." Use

the following chevron scales to assess your current willingness to stand in the breach.

ONE - Active

lam a man who gets off the bench and into the game.

mmmmnm

TWO - Single Minded

lam a man who is focused on God’s will, purposes, and desires.

“mmmnm

THREE - Properly Aligned

lam a man who has my priorities in order, putting God in the highest place.

“mmmm

FOUR - All-in

lam a man who gives all of my heart, mind, soul, and strength to God.

mmmmnm
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INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

15“If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him alone. If he

listens to you, you have gained your brother. 16But if he does not listen, take one or two others

along with you, that every charge may be established by the evidence of two or three wit—

nesses. 17If he refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church. And if he refuses to listen even to

the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector. “Truly, I say to you, whatever

you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed

in heaven. 19Again I say to you, if two of you agree on earth about anything they ask, it will be

done for them by my Father in heaven. 2° For where two or three are gathered in my

name, there am | among them."

MATTHEW 18: 15-20

MY KEY OBSERVATIONS:

SMALL GROUP QUESTIONS:

0 Vince mentioned in the video, that accountability lead to the rewards of brotherhood,

growth, and unity in Christ. How desperate are you for these three things in your life

right now? (Rank yourself below.) Discuss why this is for you?

Ennnnnnnnm

o How willin are you to be held accountable? (Rank yourself below.) Discuss why this is

for you? hat do you need to do to move one more notch up the scale?

Ennnnnnnnm

o What one issue needs to be addressed, and what one step do you need to take this

week? Commit to praying for each other, daily this week. Exchange phone numbers

and text each other for support.

www.beresolute.org/accountability — Download the "Men’s Accountability Report.”
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REPENTANCE

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION:

0 Check in with each other.

0 Can you recall the last time you heard a politician say "I'm sorry?" Why do you think

admitting failure or wrong—doing is so difficult for us?

0 What have been the most challenging thoughts, behaviors, and/or attitudes for you

to change in your life’?

0 How would you define "repentance?" Write out your definition.

"From that time Jesus began to preach, saying,

'Repent, for the kingdom of eaven is at hand.'"

MATTHEW4:1 7

“In those days John the Baptist came preaching in

the wilderness of Judea, ’Repent, for the kingdom

of heaven is at hand.”

MATTHEW 3:1 -2

"If my people who are called by my name humble

themselves, and pray and seek my face and turn

from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heav—

en and will forgive their sin and heal their land."

2 CHRONICLES 7:14

 

MY OBSERVATIONS:
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REPENTANCE DEFINED:

ln biblical Greek, metanoeo (perm/09103) and metanoia JOHN' THE BAPTIST

(petdvowi) denote a "change ofm/no’, sorrow, and on "Bear fruit in keeping with repentance."

about face in act/on of the Who/e inner nature, /'nte/— Matthew 3:8

/ectua/, affect/’Ohol, and moral ”

FOUR OUALITIES (FRUIT) OF GENUINE REPENTANCE:

Here are four qualities of genuine repentance:

Mental awareness of need for a change.

Emotional sorrow for impact to God/others.

Changed action from old behavior to new.

Sincere motivation for the change.

In the well—known Biblical story of The Prodigal Son we

see all four of these qualities present in the younger

son. While they appear to be in a sequential order, the

qualities occur more randomly and instantaneously ra—

ther than sequentially. Yet they give us a good example

of genuine repentance. Notice the qualities in the text.

"But when he came to himself (Aware), he said, “How

many of my father's hired servants have more than

enough bread, but I perish here with hunger! I will arise

and go (Action) to my father, and I will say to him, "Fa—

ther, I have sinned against heaven and before you

(Motive/Sorrow). I am no longer worthy (Sorrow) to be

called your son. Treat me as one of your hired serv-

ants. (Motives)"’

LUKE 15:17-19

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION:

 

@
/A

o @
KV/

V

o Read the Counterfeit Repentances handout on the next page together, as you have

time. Which of the counterfeit repentances are you most prone to use?

0 In which of the four qualities of genuine repentance do you need to embrace more to

bear fuller fruit in keeping with repentance?

o Is there something you need to repent of today?

0 How can I hold you accountable?
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FOUR TYPES OF COUNTERFEIT REPENTANCE:

TYPE ONE: DEFENSIVENESS, EXPLAINING, OR BLAMING

Assigning responsibility for your actions to someone else because the heart is unauthentic

or unreceptive. This can include minimizing the issue by detailing the facts.

“He said, 'Who told you that you were naked? Have you eaten of the tree of which I com—

manded you not to eat?’ The man said, ’The woman whom you gave to be with me, she gave

me fruit of the tree, and I ate.’ Then the Lord God said to the woman, 'What is this that you

have done?’ The woman said, 'The serpent deceived me, and I ate.” Genesis 3:11—13

HOW OFTEN DO YOU DO THIS?

“mmnmm

TYPE TWO: REGRET

Feeling bad about a sin while being unwilling to make action or attitude adjustments.

“For the sorrow that is according to the will of God produces a repentance without regret,

leading to salvation; but the sorrow of the world produces death." 2 Corinthians 7:10

HOW OFTEN DO YOU DO THIS?

mmmmnm

TYPE THREE: CONDITIONAL REPENTANCE

An apology made in hope of alieving pain while masking genuine motivation because they

are manipulating or expecting something in return. Often seeking the path of least re-

sistance from pain or discomfort.

“Then Pharaoh sent and called Moses and Aaron and said to them, 'This time l have sinned;

the LORD is in the right, and land my people are in the wrong.”’ Exodus 9:27

HOW OFTEN DO YOU DO THIS?

mmmnmm

TYPE FOUR: ENGINEERED REPENTANCE

Pretending in order to save face and/or an attempt to look good to others; pure manipu-

lation.

“Two men went up into the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other a tax collector. The

Pharisee, standing by himself, prayed thus: ’God, I thank you that I am not like other men, ex—

tortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even like this tax collector. l fast twice a week; I give tithes of

all that I get.‘ But the tax collector, standing for off, would not even lift up his eyes to heaven,

but beat his breast, saying, ’God, be merciful to me, a sinner!” Luke 18:10—14

HOW OFTEN DO YOU DO THIS?

mmmmm

Issues to Address. Steps to Take.

Is there something you need to repent of, write it below? What steps are you going to take

today?

RESOLUTE Copyright 2016
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DESIRE E REPETITIVE SIN

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION:

0 Check in with each other.

0 What is your favorite meal? Describe

it in detail including protein, vegetable,

starch, etc.

o What is one area of your life where

you lack self—control? Why is this an

issue? What is the trigger that sets

this off?

15 But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not

gratify the desires of the flesh. 17 For the desires

of the flesh are against the Spirit, and the de-

sires of the Spirit are against the flesh, for the—

se are opposed to each other, to keep you from

doing the things you want to do. 18 But if you

are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law.

19 Now the works of the flesh are evident: sexu—

al immorality, impurity, sensuality, go idolatry,

sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy, fits of anger,

rivalries, dissensions, divisions, 21 envy, drunk—

enness, orgies, and things like these. I warn you,

as I warned you before, that those who do such

things will not inherit the kingdom of God. 22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, pa—

tience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 23 gentleness, self—control; against such things there

is no law. 24 And those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions

and desires. 25 If we live by the Spirit, let us also keep in step with the Spirit. 26 Let us not be—

come conceited, provoking one another, envying one another.

GALATIANS 5:16-26

RESOLUTE Copyright 2016
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ORIGIN OF THE WORD - DESIRE:

é‘lTIGUpIa “epithymia” (n) — Possion built on strong feelings or urges. These con be positive

or negotive, depending on the internol origin of the desire or externol object of the desire.

éfileUpéw "epithumeé" (v) — To long for, covet, lust ofter, set the heort upon.

0 "epi" — Focused on.

o "thymos" — Possionote desire. 6/?

There ore 0 number of interchdngeoble English words thot convey the Greek concept of de—

sire. Words like “desire, earnest lust, passion, and covet." These words con be stoted posi-

tively or negatively. They olso con be internally or externally motivoted. Additionolly, desire

infiltrotes numerous ospects of the disciple including the heort, mind, soul, spirit ond will. In

oddition, we know there is d wor between our "body" (flesth desires) ond the Spirit ("Spirit o’e—

s/res”) within eoch of us. And findlly, thot God wonts to be the focus of all our desire.

TYPES E ANTITYPES OF DESIRE/MOTIVATION:

  

   

   

  

   

 

  INTRINSIC MOTIVATION

IN - IN -I-

- I don't [XXXX] nor - l [XXXX] becouse

do | core. I love God.

POSITIVE

MOTIVE

NEGATIVE

MOTIVE

EX- EX+

- | [XXXX] becouse - l [XXXX] becouse

ifl don't God will people will

get mod. dppldud me.

EXTRINSIC MOTIVATION
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THE POWER OF THE RUDDER OF DESIRE:

Desire is a rudder that has the power to direct our life. This “focused passion" will direct our

flesh toward sin or direct our flesh toward God. Desires are powerful. Appropriately directed

desires can lead to very positive results and inappropriately directed desires can lead to de-

structive results. But how do we reorient them?

THE PROCESS OF REDIRECTING OUR DESIRES:

Wr/te down one m/sp/acea’ desire you have here:

FIRST | DECIDE. Make the conscious decision you are

no longer going to tolerate this sin and that you are

tired of your sins and desires directing your life.

SECOND | DESCRIBE a IDENTIFY. Next you want to

describe what happens when this sin or misplace desire

occurs. Describe the environment and emotions you

feel. Describe it in as much detail as possible. You are

attempting to identify two things. First the trigger and

the reward. The trigger is the thing that keeps setting

the sin off, the reward is why you keep repeating the sin.

You have to get a good handle on the reward because

JAMES 1:12-15

12 "Blessed is the man who re—

mains steadfast under trial, for

when he has stood the test he

will receive the crown of life,

which God has promised to

those who love him. 13 Let no one

say when he is tempted, "I am

being tempted by God," for God

cannot be tempted with evil, and

he himself tempts no one. 14 But

each person is tempted when he

is lured and enticed by his own

desire. 15 Then desire when it has

conceived gives birth to sin, and

sin when it is fully grown brings

this is what keeps you comin back for more! Every sin forth death n

has a powerful but short—live reward. '

THIRD | MAKE ADVANCE DECISIONS. Next you are going to make a decision in advance the

next time this trigger or misplaced desire arises. It only needs to be a simple decision but

make it now, so you do not have to guess about what you are going to do the next time the

trigger arises.

FOURTH | A NEW REWARD. You cannot only discipline negative desires, since desires are

also positive. You have to simultaneously redirect them because there is no neutrality be—

tween desires of flesh and the Spirit. God wants you to have desires but he wants the "fo—

cused on passion" on Him. The best choice here is counteracting the negative desire with a

Godly desire and a spiritual reward.

MYACTION ITEMS:

SMALLGROUP DISCUSSION:

0 What is the misplaced desire you would like to

address?

0 DECIDE: What conscious decisions do you

need to make about your misplaced desire?

o DESCRIBE E IDENTIFY: What is the trig er

and the reward of the sin? Describe in detai.

0 MAKE ADVANCE DECISIONS: What decision

do you need to make in advance?

0 A NEW REWARD: What Godly reward coun—

teracts your flesth reward?

RESOLUTE Copyright 2016
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COMMITMENT

25 Large crowds were traveling with Jesus, and turning to them he said: 25 "If anyone comes to

me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, brothers and sisters—yes, even

their own life—such a person cannot be my disciple. 27And whoever does not carry their cross

and follow me cannot be my disciple. 28“Suppose one of you wants to build a tower. Won't

you first sit down and estimate the cost to see if you have enough money to complete it?

29 For if you lay the foundation and are not able to finish it, everyone who sees it will ridicule

you, gosaying, ‘This person began to build and wasn’t able to finish.’ 31“Or suppose a king is

about to go to war against another king. Won’t he first sit down and consider whether he is

able with ten thousand men to oppose the one coming against him with twenty thousand?

gglf he is not able, he will send a delegation while the other is still a long way off and will ask

for terms of peace. 33in the same way, those of you who do not give up everything you have

cannot be my disciples. 34"Salt is good, but if it loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty

again? 35|t is fit neither for the soil nor for the manure pile; it is thrown out.

"Whoever has ears to hear, let them hear."

LUKE 14:25-35

JOHN WESLEY

Self—denial of all kinds is the

very life and soul of piety.

 

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION:

0 Share prayer requests.

0 Have you ever gotten into a situation or project where you did not realize the

amount of work that was going to be involved? What was it, and how did you feel

during the event?

0 How do you think Jesus would define the word "commitment?" Discuss this and

write out a definition.
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THE 6 PREREOUISITES OF COMMITMENT

Rank on the chevrons your willingness based on the 8 requirements.

ONE = I PLACE GOD FIRST 8 EVERYTHING ELSE SECOND

“If anyone comes to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, brothers and

sisters—yes, even their own life—such a person cannot be my disciple.”

 

y NEVER ) MlNOR ) LOW/ ) MODERATE ) l—llGH ) LXTREME >

 

TWO = I TAKE SPIRITUAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR MY LIFE

"And whoever does not carry their cross.”

 

7 NEVER > MlNOR ) LOW ) MODERATE ) l—llGH ) LXTREME )

 

THREE = I TAKE DECISIVE ACTION AS A DISCIPLE

“And follow me cannot be my disciple.”

 

y NEVER ) MlNOR ) LOW ) MODERATE ) l—llGH ) LXTREME )

 

FOUR = I REGULARLY EVALUATE MY COMMITMENT

"Won't you first sit down and estimate the cost."

y NEVER ) MlNOR ) LOW ) MODERATE ) — e: ) LXTREME )

FIVE = I HAVE A WILLINGNESS TO LET GO

“Those of you who do not give up everything you have cannot be my disciples."

7 NEVER ) MlNOR ) LOW ) MODERATE ) HlGH ) LXTREME )

SIX = OTHERS SEE PROVEN RESULTS IN MY LIFE

“Salt is good, but if it loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again?"

     

y NEVER ) MINOR ) LOW ) MODERATE ) l—llGH ) LXTREME )

 

MY ACTION ITEMS: Issues to Address. Steps to Take.

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION:

0 Discuss how you ranked yourself on each of the 6 areas above. Where are you

high and low?

0 What will you start sacrificing today to increase your commitment?

o How will you hold each other accountable this week? (email, text, phone).
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Overall Topics that Challenged Me: My Response/Actions:

           


